
U,ticar.
Pie pre,sidenilal fin 3stion.

From the sy. Trthune ofDec. 18th.
- Is it.,erisi6not,desirable that I%ation-

pl Cl:nye:Wiens to nominate cond.:l:dates for
'rt.si4ent and Vice-President he dispens-

,Ed with, and a larger freedom of ehoiCe
,thereby accordo4 to the People.? We
lA* those who object to our' suggestion
hif a means for Seaurinz this cud would
poet this question squarely. They start
/litheulties ethic!) ore Nally In .c.li igicOttes
:when once yott assent t.h.a,t there should
-ho•-agate mecca devised whereby .8, It,
Atitd- pfain farmers and rpeehanies in

Atie rural districts, might he at libertyto
is),istitio for President the man of their
,cholee respectively withoutthrowingrhei r
totes in effect under the table. Now.
}bey have practically no choice but to su )-

16y-pplje of two candidates presented b} -

two rival mcsepAlages of active and prom-
j.yent, politicians, 4.,91} intent on a party
pr personal advantage. The candidates
thins nominated moy the very men
that they should be, and may not; the
People have uoalternativebat,to take ,one
pr the other of them, knowing tre)i chat
Paoli was nOmi.nated, }}Qt because he Was

afeetne4 pmost espanle or deseviin,,,, but
freause he was judged most available.—,
There oro exceptions, of course, but- such
js 990}-toty4iy.the rule.

cite prevailing system is objectionable
that it involves great temptations to

per:tonal detraction and slander. ' A eon-
apdate for President has been nominated
by this or that party, which must stand
Or fail with hint in the eusain, election.
it is thence the interest of the opposite
party to prove the pandidate unfit or un-
wortly,as a means of defeating his party.
The incessant warfare on -Ca iii .enemt
a Roman Catholic, and with respect to
jtis nativity, &e., are recent in:it:tin:es of
this. Who now pretends to believe Col.
P.' a ii,oinan Catholic ? Who cares one
brass Mutton whether he is or not? Who
)telieves he was horn is Canada, or else-
where out ofthis puptr' ! Yet the jour-
pals hostile to his election blazed for
yeelo in 1856 with certificates, letters,
affidavits even, intended to make the sim-
ple believe the lies which the knavish
bad invented to, raise against. him the cry
;of foreigner and 1.30.th011e. Had he been

arie 4n/Qhg Savr,ral persons whom the
Republicans were snppertingfor the Pros-
ideney, there would have been no motive'
fur, no temptation to, this wretched (dee-

tioneering slang. Yet in fact the last'
pa.uvass was halfgiven over to just such
appeals to popular ignorance and stupid-
ity. Whatever tends to preclude such
appeals hereafter, by 'rendering them un- i
protinable, will be a positive gain to the

hole country, in giving dignity to any
political discussions and confining them'
svithau legitimate channels.

*gain: There are several among our
Ftatebtneu for whom many citizens would
Ri'adly vote, but they_ are not permitted,
Pr enabled to do so under the Convention
eystem. Judge )I. l.ean may lie cited as
sin example of this class. So long ago as
04there were many who desired to,
fupport him for President. So late as
1856 7-twenty-four years later—he was
vartaily 4:0 formidably- pressed fur the'
13.epuhlipan tlun;ination. We do not say
}hat he would it} any case have been a ,!

ftroil% or a weal; candidate, .nor that he is
Imre or less capable and worthy than
those who have from time to time been
preferred; out we do say that the fact of
sneh preference proves neither that he
pas Less deserving or less avitilabie than
those who have from time to time Leen
nominated over hint, but only that a ma-
jority of this or that Conventioti lzve
'thought so. What opinion was held by
the great body of the People in thit sub-
ject, our current political machinery was
not calculated -to discover. And what
was true of this machinery in the past is
true of it in the future as well.

j,et us suppose for one moment that
the managing politicians of all parties
were really desirous that the People should
ecieet as well as elect the President--
should decide not merely between the
candidates of the great rival parties, but
should actually desimnato those candid-
xtes by their votes. Does any one be-
lieve that there would be any difficulty in
Visaing effect to that desire? Consider
Ittmt the three first Presidents were chos-
e without -the intertention of any Con-
vention or Caucus machinery whatever,ea464. the unquestionable first choice
of a majority of the People at.the time of
h 1 electiol. The nest two were desig-
nated respectiFely by a Caucus composed
oftip Members of Congress of,the then
dominant party; but this machinery ut-

terly broke down, in the attempt to elect,
,a third, and was abaudi*.ed—we trust for-
ever. Then come tyvi? Presidents—J. Q.!
.4.A1aw.5 and Jackson--elected without the.
aid-of any Caticus cr Convention ael
ry whatever; and Oen ,the system of noes:
;sating .by T.ational Conve.u.t.iy, which
dates back barely to 1832, was first iti,
traduced, not to grind- out candi4at,es for
Piesident—for Jackson and Clay were
„the undoubted and unchangeable icirsi,
;ekwie© of their respective parties—but to
fitlea.the rival candidates for Vice-Presi I
Went. Gen. HarriQon in 1830 was again
a spontaneous candidate, though nomina
tsd by a National Convention for the con.
test of I.QIO. Since then, our Presicknits; i
hare in effectbeen made by National Con.:
voitions, awl we do not think the aver;
;.ze proditet well for the machine= ,

by
„ which it -was turned o ut. At all

(!v,.l44='‘iie are eunfActut -thatwemouldh4v.v.)1:14 1,.--tter Pre4deuts, ln.:tter
eta/m.4-f:t. inii 4 Iraire hit,:-•vvi(Jolt spirit
e.n.oog 0...:reb.,,t0 no

pat.

.
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ty candidates ou either side, but ev.eryjMoiAtgoinery into the gutter, but nut au-
voter ,perudited and invited to inscribe on tir,c,,ty down. . .

•

his elictorni ballot the names of the, theul ,k 1r. Montgomery,rising, hurled a brick
of 1-11 s sindividual choice fur President andiat Mr..English, striking hint on the boot;
Vice4:,;(esident. with the assurance ,thatitbut done him no frOury. :his bidlot would count one, not merely tor ' Mr. English states to his friends .that
ward the sucess of his party, buttt/Ward Ihe was entirely Unarmed, and was. not
waking his favorite the choiceolthat par-laware that Mr. Montgoniery had any ill
ty, and thence the President, in ease tlegl feeling toward hitu up to' the time of the
party i should choose a majority. of the ' reneontre.
Electnrs throughout the Union. ' Mr. Montgomory in strength is superi,

Lett us repeat that . the plan we edvo, or to Mr. English, ..

cate requires no change iu the CoOstitu- The Tribune's speciai correspondent
tion, nor in its 'Rectorial in:whiner-4 ' All .:„,c;;, .this is as it would be if made expressly j -.1 -- •

• ,

to anew that freedoM and eilicattyl of in-1 Two persons, William Couch and Dan-
t.lividital choice for whiel we ,conteiniL_iel,Co.v., witnessed the affair. I have sent

is simply that tii peel-. a statement, Made and signed by Couch,411 apt- is needed ch nfirms Mple..s Jltdorseinimts on their balima shall inwhieverco ypartieularontgomery's
.Couch says

tatement
:he cLinnted as' well as the ballots them-

selveS, .4ni) why should, they net, be? ' " Mr.English spoke, saying, 'How are
you, Mr. Montgomery?' MontgdiveryWho, has any right, to forbid and seek .t,e)

But ifcountobstruct knell, neither spoke nor paid any attention to

pose il, a. ,? we sup. Ii tais salutation, but passed on down thethere politicians who would make lavenue. Mr. English stepped after him.the attempt, we know it aan avail iMthing a few steps, and struck him from behindif the People really want to select their with his, cane. e very heavy blow on theown ;candidate for President, as We be- side of the head. Montgomery turned onHerd they do. ./S.' law of ten lines will
Eettlb the business in each state beyond him. English stepped back, and drew

his sword cane, as though about to stabantig.ce or cavil. Ilene is its substance :

Mr. Montgomery with it. Montgomery
Li 11 4.et to :e7;al;le the People to vote di;.ee . tlyfol .- stepped back into the avenue, and caughtPtesideal and Vic,A•Protident. ' np a piece of brick. English was run-See. I. 13, it-muted, ~13, That if any voter when Montgomery threw the brick,4. :my election for Presldential hectors here-' fling
aftexi held in this ;State shailsee lit to indorse which hit him on the heel or lower part
by *ritiug or printing on such ballot the of the leg. Montgomery wept back for
nami:s of the persons he desires. said, iquetors ~,,thar stone, and English ran rapidly
to support fop President, Vice-Pre:Went, orr ."--
both. he tav lawfully do so: and it shall be I "way up Fourteenth street. When Mont-
the :duty of the canvassers to count' and re- gowery. Caine hack,EnglishIhad run a
turri' such indor:entents 'alSnz with the votes half square, and was beyond his reach.—
fur .pl6ctors to which they belong. IWe were the onlyPersonscloseb , • We'3,

Can a wrhiag,7 Invent f
slave that can hoe is excellent. A

slaVe t:ait eau sow is.dolightful. A slave
i that can reap is admirable. A slave that
loan' gather into barns is a treasure. A
slaVe that will not run awiy is indeed a
possession. A slave that will stand any-
thing, front the cat and the paddle up to

I vt'ndition of his wife and children, is
an Abraliatine model. here one would
suppose the catalogue of slavish virtues

I might end, untes we added to it that du-
bious viand of fecundity. upon which de-
cency will not permit us to dilate. But
what will our readers say to a Slave figur-
inc.; in the light of an inventor? Of an•

inventt,r of a "useful agricultural ma-

chine" ?. Of a "machine" so useful that
it promised to be profitable? And what
will our readers think of the botherations,
dilettima:;,, obfuscations and general top-
srturviness of the Patent Other, when a
Chattel with a black skin walked into the'
eldisters sacred to invention, and claimed
toihave shown a little intellectual power,
and to be entitled to reniunem.len there-
for ? ClaitnNi--Ipoor Chattel ~hat he was

have invented something which hq-
m4n beings might find profitable and con-
venient. Horrible was the dignified dis-
trt'ss of the Patent Office at this applica-
tiOn. Here w-s a thing—in the light of
the 'Constitution nrhingbut a thing—-
chinning the honors and emoluments of
an inventor! What should a thing be
dOing there ? A. thing-with two legs,
and a stomach, and a head, and two hands.
ab-olutely pretending to have invented
semething? No plow , ever applied. No
cart ever applied.- Nu horse ever applied.
Therefore, when this two legged thingcame up, there. was a row in the Office,
and the magnates ordered her or hint or
it to go about his, her, or its business,
and pifintealy declined to issue any
fers Patent whatever, thereby establishing
it as a li.;ed Net that no "nirer" could
'iiive»t 'anything. In this way was the
aegro of Mr. Oscar J. E. Stewart, who
had blundered upon "a useful agricultur-
,

al machine," treated. Oscar B. Stew-
irt could not, stand this. Oscar J. B.

, Stewart considered that he had a right
not merely to the imains, but to whatever
came ont of the brains of his private and
personal nigger. .So Oscar J. Stewart
petitioned the Senate that, if the Patent
PlTice wor4 la not, could net, or should not.
issue a patent to his ingenious "nigger,"
4 Might he compelled to issue the patent
''.tf) hint. The petition- was received, and
Ikhe report says that it was appropriately
ireforred. We have tried pretty hard to

'make out what an appropriate reference
ilwould be. Was it to the Committee on
!Arie,ulture? Or to the Committee on.
Claims? Or to the Committee on Ways
and Means? We shall watch this case
for Mr. Oscar. J. E. Stewart, and he shall
have the benefit of our assistance.. He
shall have the hard cash for his "nig.trer's"
brain work as well- as for his "nigger's"
handicraftinese, and much guild may it do
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SIONAL FIGHT ALREADY.

saw and beard all tinit passed. Mont-
gomery did not speak until after he was
struck."

Montgomery went immediately to a
umnistrate and made a charge of assault
against English, who has been held to
bail. Montgomery's foce was badly bruis-
ed by the blow, wnich caused blood to
flow profusely. He has kept his room
since, and is attended iv a physician =

1-lad the cane struok an inch or twi, high-
er, so as to hit his Oniple instead of his
cheek, he would most probably have bilen
killed.

The fact that Montgomery had already
twice passed English on Saturday with-
out speaking, shows that the.attack waspremeditated. .

HON. JAMES FI. REAGAN, a member of
Congress from Texas, in a recent speech
to his constituents, expressed the follow-
ing opinions

"There is Mexico, now disrupted by
dissensions at home, and in a state of an-
archy, lying a prey ready to be seized by
any Power which may wish to do so. To-
day some ofthe press are charging the
Government that, dog-in-the-manger like,
it will not take charge Of her, nor allow
any ether-Power to do so. But if a bill
should be c46red in Congress to acquire
It. he should Pi4e against it. Some of the
press are also urging the acquisition of
Sonora. To this he was also opposed, be-
cause of ,its position. ner.4 was no more
chance ofmaking a slave 844te of it Man
there was to yjuror one in the and
annex it with slavery. He was also op-
posed to the acquisition of Nicaragua. In
expressing these opinions, he was accused
of being wifaithful to the South; but if
his opinion on this subject made him so,
let hint be so called. Slavery, said he,
shouldprecedc acquisition : it cannot now
go to Mexico, fur by the law of that coun-
try the slave would be free as soon as
there. Pint some say that we will take
it there after the revolution. This, too,
is impructicAle, ifnot impossible; for, by
the acquisition there will be necessarily
annexed a people opposed to it, brought
up to despise

IrAsitlNGTos, Decerobair .Is.--The
Secretary of the Treasury advertises for
propOsals to be received until the 24th of
January, for a lona of tea mllions, under
the act June-last. I'

The balance now in the;Treasury is
$-1,G41,000. Tuc receipt list week were
$1,3614/00. The amount pf the drafts
paid -was $2,362,000. The 'increase over
the aintinut in the treasury of the. week
pruvicus is $547,000. -

.t.bditheulty occurred between Congress-
mep. English and 'lontgoinery. on Penn.
sylvpia avenue this morning. They
happsued to meet fur t}ie first time this
sessivq,' viten Mr. English, extending his
baud, Said, 1' low are -yoU, Mr. Mont-
gowerit" j•

Mr. Mpritt,gomery withheld his own
hand, acid umi;ared an insulthig expression,
satnethin7 like, lc I don't speak to pup-

'vrl'itir:.hm,n Mr. English struck
a Lie vniquvi over the; head, break-

iog hi:, cane to pi ;2.e, and knocking, Mr.

BEGIN' WITH ermes-
poraleut inquires whether the president
can possibly be serious ill his rePiumend-,
:Ilion to purchase Cuba, when we have
no money in the treasury to pay for it.-
Is he weak enough to believe that Spain
will part with -the island to a government
that spends, annually more than its in-
come? If we want an island ortwo more,
why should we not try to make a bargain
with Great Britain for the pleasant Ba-
hamia Isles, lying close to Florida? Try
our credit there, and see what we can ef-
fect. It is more dangerous to have a coun-
try peopled by free negroes as close to us
as. the Bahamas are, than at the distance
of Cuba. Or suppose we should nego-
tiate with Great Britain for Jamaica. Not
a word is said of the danger arising'-front
the contiguity of Janniica to the United
States, though Cuba is a slave island, and
JaniaiGa _is full of free blacks, and free
blacks only; If we must have Cuba, we
must have Jamaica also. , Suppose we
begin with Jamaica.—N. Y. Leo: Voss,

THE; notorious Border Ruffian, Rev,
.Martiq L. White, who murdered Freder-
ick Brqw.n in 1856, was lately found dead
near his residence, in restern Missouri.
While iq the bogus Kansas Legislature.
he nqule a speech, in which he pablicly
boasted, qua thanked God. as a minister
that he hadkilled the Abolitionist Browq!
Ile wasrutin Illinois, formerly ;.emigratad
to KatAsas, And joined the Pro-Slavery
party. Iq 1856, Douglas sent for Wu to
go mid stqinp Illinois for Mr. 13011411 p
NTi9llllQ.cricl•

lam' A. complimentary dinner was giv,
on to Mr. Qiddings on his recent visit -to
the city of Boston. Senator Wilson pre-
sided, and about fifty . gentlemen were
present incliiding the distinguished- Re-
publicans ofBoson andvial nitv. Speech•
es were made by. 'k-Ir. Giddings, Guy.
Banks, Hon. Cl. F.: Adams, Hon. Moses
iiimball, Co;. clloulcr, and .otlier.9.

.

SEIATOit....Sii MNEr..-L—Sittiatsr. ,:Wilson
has received a later frOut-l'arlia, stating
that Senat'orainner retivn to

the United States during the9resent sea-
sitp of Congtesi, by 806.4)f:his physi-
cians. 'Reis goitig sOuLli of Franee
for tuediezil triattn4A. .:• 1 • I .

go gOttg Acti.,Oaf:
COUDERSPORT. PA..

11141.3a49 igoi'llif?g, Dec. Vl._ 15,53.
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IQ". We 'invite attention to the :ulcer-
vertisemeut of Dr. Culverwell's Essay ou
Nervous Diseases, eta., in another column.
It costs but a trifle, and may be obtained
directftoin the publisher 4 in New York.

W, W. liiiisvne, editor ofthe
Centre Democrat, Is a candidate for the
State Treasurership. The Col. is a work-
ing and a deserving man acid is our sec-
ond choice for the office.. He way or
way not be one of the ten or a dozen ex-
pectants who are doomed to disappoint.
went.

Gam' A Western Exchange,- Instruoted
by the recent election- in New York-and
Illinois, proposes for President in 186'0,
JamesBuchanan; and for Viee-Preiident,
Gerrit Smith. They would make an even
team, and if the race is not to the swift,
might run it.

5 'Douglas' friends in Washington
'have given out to newspaper correspond-
i cots that the "Little Giant" will not be a
(candidate for the Democratic nomination
Ifor Preisident. Our opinion is that. Doug-

; las' instruelions to his ;friends were to

pull woo? over Northern .e.yos while. he
ipuhTeled ciltton into 83uthern ears. lle
is now ooming np to attend to tho "wool"
business himself.

Ire had the pleasure. Tuesday, ofa long
and pleasant call from Root:us, of the
McKean Citizen—as flue a specimen of
the genus editorial as • we have had the
good fortune to meet in a long-rime. He
is, like ourself, a bachelor, and loads us
in years and experience i and, however
humiliating the confession may seem for
us, we believe he could throw us into the
shade as a ladies' man; he being vastly
more handsome and fascinating. Rogers is
a candidate fur Assistant Clerk of the As-
sembly, and our opinion is that he not
only deserves it, but will get the appoint-
ment.

£ The JointNAL will not be publish-
ed again for two weeks, as we desire to
visit our home in Crawford county, after
an absence of over two years; and we know
of no more appropriate time to do so than
during the annual holidays. We leave
the business of our office in charge of
Jclipi a; N Esq., who will receive
all moneys intended for our purse during
our abscime,, tint whom we have espec-
ially instructed to F,ny no claims that may
be presented against its ; We will re-
main at our post untilehristines evening,
and after an absence of ten of twelve days
return again. Those who pay their sub-
scriptions are too generous to need fur-
ther .epology for the omission of two of
our weekly visits, and we are under no
obligation to apologise to our.very large
list of delinquent subscribers.

Be— In looking around among the
members of the State Senate for one to
preside over that august body, our will
anti wish runs back to Old Crawford,
which has done a vast amount of hard vot-
ing oq both Sides of polities, but has nev-
er yet been permanently represented in
the Speaker's Oh* of either House. In
the event of the possiLle election of a Re-
publican Speaker ofthe Senate, (an event
not visionary,) the compliment
could noo-bo better or more deservedly.
bestowed than upon D.NnwiN.N. FINNEY,
of Crawfoid. He. was chosen Speaker of
Oat bodyst the close of the regular ses-
sion of 1857, and presided at the Special,
flossing of that year, with honor to the
Senate anld himself. He is well adapted
to that reSponsible position, and we twist
will he thte caucus nominee of the Repub-
licans. °d Crawford demands and should
receive the recognition of her largo Re-
ptilian majority.

The world is full of fools—se full
that there is very little danger of the
stock.rurining out—yet a fool is not an

ass, and Ivice. versa. Fools never make
vis.tints of their friends under the impres-
Eio.n tliat they are 'doing them or their
cowatry ;favor thereby, except in a cheer.
ful manner; while an ass roust needs be
kicked and. spurred, and coaxed and beat-
en, even to do a Ilalaam an injury. Fools
are, generally, forward, anticipating; the
cguuscoin paiative itsbackward, discrepant.
Hence, they 'are incongruous in their
causes and effects. ! The President of these

UnitedStats afool Dengtus,the.ifould•
be•President a the said United States', is
an ass. One is :localized 'inanity,-Ind,
the :other an itineant politiCal vagrant..
Both have disciples, nd both' neeetheir
physicians, Both aro beyond the hOpe•
of recovery to pelitical *tttegrity,: The:
one is excusable because of is e-xtreneold.
age; the:other is excusable be ,tise,nature '
has endowed him with stubbornnes'S.

;

But after all we do not helieve•t\hdp °-

pie of these United States will lougetiub-
mit to being humbugged by such larrapt
knaves as they have both -Shown!'iltems
selves. When a man. 'shows hithself a

demagogue in full dress, people are apt to

turn from him ; and we: cannot eenceive
ef.toore unmitigated specimens of 'dem,

gOgueism than are given by the present
occupant ofthe White House, and, the lit-
tle fellow who desires to be—espeeiallY the
latter. • We give the evidence of the dem-
agog neism Of Douglas in the folloWiug *ex-
tract from the Louisiana (1 Jur,
brief notice of his recent visit to New
Orleans :

"From this. triumphant vindication of the
imperishablefdoctrine of state rights, rindifeom
this explicit enunciation of the true SmoriCan
progressive Policy, we might turn and give a
dissertation On those views entertained by Sen-
ator Douglas; as to the effect which he suppos-
es might follOw the refusal or ikegleet of the
People of a territory, or of their legislators, to
pass local lairs in such territory, for the pro.
tection of p6perty in slaves. lintthat Matter
is so utterly 'devoid ofpractical importance, so
insignificant; so barren, of all result. so en-
tirely -immaterial in comparison with the, great
features and; purposes of democracy,!that we
cannot waste our time and that of GO readers
with one-spun casuistry upon it." r

He.tells :the people-of the Noith that
Popular Sovereignty means the ).fight of
the people to exclude slavery from the
territuries.if they wish ; while he tells the
Louisianians that the local territorial leg-
islature and executives must pas;•llaWs to
protect slaveholders in their human, chat-
tels wherever they see tit to take -thew.
Bah ! We thought Euchanaz Was a
dpughface, but. Douglas throws aiuz into
the shade entirely.

Our Book Table.
HISTORY CIF Til E, REIGN OF ptIILIPII. fly

:VAIN; hr Vitt.t.tAst 11. PREACOTT. ' VOL ILL
Br4. nniform with the Aat.lor's
Price Phillips, Sampson &1.C0., Bos-
ton, Publishers.
The malty altuirerS of Mr. Prescott will

welcome this continuation of liislinitsterly
history of;---.panish rule in Europe:
above volume was_ published on the Sib
inSt• Also—new editions of Ferdinand
and Isabella, 3 vols.; Conquest iofPern.
2 voL4.; Preseott's Robertson's (with
portrait) 1 vol. ; Charles V., 3 vciils.; Con-
quest of ~lexico~ S vols. Miseellartius;
Philip lI vols I*nd 2.
AR ARI AN DAY'S ENTERTAINMENTS :

translated from the German, by O. It. Coß-
rns, Es-q. In one large Voltim.e, 12nio.
With Illustrationshe Hoppira. Ike
Phillips, Sampson &Co., Boston, Pulilishers
This collection of Oriental stories has

long been a classic in Germany ; but only
a portion of them hare ever apkzited in
English'„ The present. translation is be-
lieved to be the only faithful and elegant
one. The taste for the marvelliM4 will al-
ways dernand gratification ; and' to the
itnaginaCfve youth, as well as to adults
who are not ashamed of being amused; no

mare eutertairtine; book can be presented
. than this delightful reflex of Eastern life
Land chaieter. The stories arelfull of in-
vention fancy, and gracefuliyAold; at

the same time, they are free from the ob-
jectionab,ie features of their great proto-
type, "The Arabian Night's Entertain- 1
tneuts.

HYMNS OP THE A_GES; Being iSeleetions
from Classic Devotional rei,try, principally
from the " Lyra Apostolic,'' ,‘ Lyra Catholi-
ea," and " LyraPermanica.' With an in-
troduaion by Prof. F. D. IlrvalliimoN. In
one Vol. 12mo. With 6teel Froh.4spieee.
la various Elegant Styles of Binding. A
Beautiful Gift I3ook. Phillips, ti3lmpsoni tlt;
Co.r B4ston. Publishers.
In thts work are gathered together the

hymns 'which have been consecrated by
generations of Christians of all denoraina-
tious. is believed to be the most ele-
tMted and devout in character, as well as

the most varied arid complete, of au col-
lection !extant.

AIARRIED. WOMAN Etca*s WITH
ANOTHER MA4--41.Ea ITUSI3ANP ELOPES
WITH I:HE COOK.—A: young. Qerinan, on
the Nrcst side. a few tv,,eks ago; eloped
with hia _employer's wife, and went to
Granti!llapids. -Michigan, where were
married. The interesting Pali' took all
the Vllable articles ;in the house with
them, ;such as. spoons, linen, etc. Theberemied husband took matt s coolly,
went about his business, and made no (mt.
ward Show of grief. :Last week his wifts,,
having become sick of her new, husband,
left him- and returned to her old . one,
fetching With her the spoons,lin* et,e,!
Old husband .quietiy; welcomed her back
to his bosom, and the woman] eungratt
hued !herself on the pleasant'. upshot of
her foolishness. .Burt. " phantiY her phe.
links 7 when -awakening on Sunday morn',
ing she escertainedlhat her hirisband hadeloped the night before with;', the hired
girl, the pairtaking With thepf,the spoons,
lineneta..as t'other pair had done be-
fore theta.—Plat'adt•aler. •

rin

VIE:BUTTER TfiAllE OrNrwWe give tielow a single. county's phir ,.taint Ofbuiterlfor one week to this city;'Proin Monday to ,Sattirday night. last,302 loads of butter. .passed through 'tteWillwick 'toll-gate; ulster county, furthis city via Rondout• steamers: .Th,eloads averaged 20. firkins. Calculate e; :ch.firkin.at 901bi., and we have 5.43600iht,or over 26 tons of the best butter is th eMarket, passing this one. poiiit. -113value, as prices now rule, is not less than8135,000.
This relites to the business. of butasingle week at one point, and from oneY. Ere. Post, 18t/i.eon nty..7—/Y:.

ON Friday last, a son.of-Geo. Ilantlirto Youngsville, ju this counts, attetopt6.lto mink suicide. It seems that tiyou luau had _drawn a recolvei,the so seessful- endeavor.of Mr. -Mullin toget the istol from. his son, the father W29shot thro ;lithe hand, making a setiouwound.— {Barren Ledger. • .

Prtisos-littE.kett.-011 Saturday obitfifteen prisoners bkcaped from the jail inRochester, one: of Nk.koin is Manly Locke,who killed Benjamin Starr. iu Ott 1S:if,They cut off five iron bars with a sawmade of a watch-spring, and .let thenkselves down into the Gen ee river withthe rope with which Ira Stot was hung.None have been recapturCd. \
1111••••••••.1.1.

, PRICE CURRENT.
Corrected every Wednes.,:ity,•hy P. A. Si it.BINS, wholeiale and retail Desler in Btu.

• curies and' Provisions, Main Stmt.,
COUDERSPLAT, PA.• .

Apples, preen, 13 hush., $ 37i to 75do dried, ‘‘ "'1 50 2uo -
Beans, t. • 100 15uBeeswax, 'el lb., - 20 25Beef, e ti 5Beef Hides, ,L ' 5 1.1Berries, dried. 74 quart - .30 lz
Buckwhieit.-0 usl)., 50 • 63
Butter, 70. lb., ;. 13 22
Cheese, •' 8 • 11Corti, I? hush., ". •

- - 371 lee
.4-2:t, 7,0 doz., 12/ . 15
Rear, superfine, 11. h-124., 6.75 709

do extra, Ai 725 750flatus, '7O lb., 10 -It
Bay, `til ton. 600 - 9-00
Haney, 14 lb., to 121

•Lard. 'tl2 - 16
Mink Skills, each,.

_ .75 100
Oats, %.11 hu.h., -0') 56
Onions, "-. 7:1 It)
Pork, k -. 1 1:1•1 11., . ' 20 00 2Z 00

In 1 lb., . 10 121do in whole fin, 'll th., 8 1
T'Qtatoes, - 0 !rush., 371 5.;
Poultry, 7-i? th., . - :- 5 6

•rue, 'l-,i) hush., 6'21 - 'l5
Sult, •1 bhl., 555,do 11 sack. 25
Trout, 111 /1-11h1., . 550 . 600
Wheat, "fit bosh.; 1 2 150
White Fish,. per. i-bbl., .5 00 GIN
Wool, per. in., - • 28 30
Sheep l'elt., each, ' 50 73

,Spezl4l ifotices.
'ft& CONSUMETII'ES.--Theadtcrtiserhar

beerfresfored to health in a few.meek3
ni i;cry simple remedy, after Lacing Fuller

od several years with a.severe Lung lifer; ul
and that dread disease. CommfmMea.—i:Lnximis to wake known to his fenow-sull.let
the means of cure, To all who desire it
%rill send a copy ofthe proscription tried ;fr,

ehargo), with directions for preparing An
using the same, which they. will and a tin

Cure for Gon.Tuniption, A,dhruo. Bronchitu,
The only object of the advertiser in Fendin•
the perscription is to benefit the afflicted, sr,
he !wipes every sufferer will try his remedy.'
it will cost them nothing,. and may pr"'-.
blessing. Parties wishing the preL•eripuu,
will please address

It! EDAYArm A. WILSON,
10-3mckl Widtamsburg„ Lmtg T413

TO P.triams AND -MOTHENS
You knt).iv how• important it is fur your chit

then that you should keen good health. ILO
frequently do We s c feeble parents dressed it
mourning on account of the death of tLtir ls'
loved children. What a pity it is, wl,a, hl
proper care and remedies., all these trials 11111
troubles can be avoided. When health cat
be restored to the parent and life and llam,
nese to the child. Restore the health of it
mother and you obviate the neees: ,ity of P.
agoric, Go;irrcy's Cordial and other injurion
narcotics for.crying children: We-entreat:run
as we desire to improve the condition ofnu
race, to prOcure Dr. Morse'sAlmanac and rea
how diseases are .eured in accordance wit
NATURE'S-laws with innocentRoms,andyp .

- PREGNANCY.
During this critical period Morse's ladi

• Pills will be required, because tit
Ise the body from those morbid bumf
thoroughly drive away all pains, and gi
and comfort to the mother. From or ,'

se of these Nils, taken two or three lit
ek during pregnancy, will cause the col
safe and easy, delivery, and will be st

;ice a stout and -healthy constitution
Dv. Mono's Inc'•ian Root rat ate e;

air dgalegs

VERYTHINQ bought and sold at the
. -Regulated', e,xcapv Gas. Gas, Scendal

'"rrleY, - Soft &op and Soder, et sizpeo;
pound, must to bud e.t Soric Brothers' at.

Brothers, itt titiS,tgwn•
?.0 CL4111;


